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SECTION I

I NTRPODU CT ION

In 196?, the Air Force Armament Laboratory undertook the development of

,- an insensitive high explosive (IP.E) for general purpose bombs. IHE is

-, defined through a series of tests which reveal the explosive response to

Ithermal , mechanical, and shock stimuli. A critical test fo- IHE-filled bombs

requi-es that sympathetic detonation wil I not occur under normal storage

configurations when a singlc bombh is intentionally detonated. The present -9

Ipallet configuration virtually assures that sympatietic detonation between

t ,K-8O series bombs loaded ,.ithi tritonal will occur due to the close proximity

- of' thp rounds. Thus, a task vas undertaken to decide how sympathetic detona- I

tion could be supprpsned thrcugh either the use of barrier materials between

tornbs and/or the use- of an alternate fill which is less sensitive than trJ-

tonal to the stimuli associated with sympathetic detonation. I

* During September 1983, a series of tests was conducted to observe how

-YK-82 bomrbs filled with an Air Force candidate IFIE would respond to the deto-

S ratior of a tri tonal-filled donor (Figure 1). These experiments were con-

ducted as a baseline and have come to be known as the "first point". The

n andidate !HE is called EAK, it consists of 4$6. ethylenediamine dinitrate,

L6T ammonium nitrate, and 81 potansiunr nitrate. Simple expedient techniques,

-, such as thep insertion of flat plate separators, wpre tried to suppres syma

Sthptic detonation (Figure 2). They were not successful. Figure 3 shows the

damage done to an armor witr-c- plate by the FAK-fil led acceptor. Plate

dar'i.,ge -s ehar-acteriqtic of a detonation.

FA i*..)wjni trie Septemrner 1983 experiments, a series of calculations were

*undertake-n to linderstand the processes involved in the sympathetic detonation

*phenomena. The calculational approach to the prohl.--m pr-ohibitpd the
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prediction of the degree of reaction in the experiment because the codes

used do not calculate initiation and run up charactpristics of explosives.

Extensive research is required to execute this type of calculation with

confidence. Rather, the approach used in the analysis of the calculations

was the identification of tie rrechanical processes which transport energy

from the donor bomb to the acceptor bomb. These processes are characterized

as (a) flyer plate mode, (b) pure shock transmission, (c) mechanical

distortion, and (d) frarnent penetration. The primary difference between (a)

and (d) is the distance between the items. As an indication of the relative

efficiency of some of the processes, Table 1 lists the transmitted shock

pulse through various 0.75-inch buffer materials. While air is not an

efficient medium for shook propagation, it does allow large energy transfers

by means of the flyer plate mode. Thus, the flyer plate mode would be

- characterized as very efficient when compared to shock transmission. Table I

illustrates that peak shock pressure transmission for rounds in contact is

about 60 Kbar, while rounds separated by an air space transmit, almost three

times the peak pressure due to impact of the donor case wall against the

acceptor.

Next, a series of experiments were designed in an attempt to identify the

relative importance and the critical levels associated with these processes.

First, experiments were designed to determine the "second point"; that is the

separation distance at which sympathetic detonation will not occur. Concrete

was used to provide a conformal barrier between the donor and acceptor to

insure that flyer plate or fragment impact mechanics would not be confused

with shock transmission. Figure 4 illustrates the experimental set-up.

Tritonal- and EAK-filled VK-82 bombs were evaluated as both donors and accep-

, tons. Instrumentation included blast gauges, witness plates, and high speed

photography (Figure 5). Tritonal-filled acceptors detonated at a spacing of
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8 inches; and showed essentially no explosive reaction Pt 12 inches. Th e bocm

casing 'from the 12-inch experiment was recovered as a sirngi- piece vith lov

xpressure rupt,,re. Acceptors filled with FAK explonive d i not show a clear

go/no go response. The violence of response of~ EAK-filled anceptorzs was

function of the pressure transmi tted i rto the acceptor. Surpri ri rg'.y, unre-

acted explosive was recovered even under condi tions where the dIonor ann4

acceptor were separated by only 3 inches. When a second EAK-fi] led acceptor

in a d ono -/accept or/accep tor configurto a de oteepnrni

also reacted violentlv leading us to corclude th at these "partial detorna-

tions" produced high pressure. -he principal ccnc!Lusions- from this se-'ics

,,:re: (1) Clar ificatior of th;e urusual initiation hehavior of EAK war. essen-

tial ; (2) WK-82 borbs are poor candidates for control led exper7imerta1 eval ua-

* tior.; and (3FAK and trito:nl hchave markedly difi'erent when subiefctec to

nimilar strength shocks.

SECTION Il

SHOCK SENS ITIVITY

Scaled experiments were designed to quanti fy the shock initiation process

in EAK and tritonal and to evaluate m~teriai s which could be used as a bar-

rier between the acceptor and donor. Figure F, illustrates the hardware

designed to measure shock sensitivity. It is basically a large scale gap

test in .;hich both donor and acceptor are encased in an P-i'nch outside diam-

eter by 0.5-inch wall steel pipe. CompositiJon T donors, 8 inches long, we"P

used to produce the transmitted shock. AcceptorEs were instrumented with tlime

of arrival pins on ?-lJnch centers to measure shock vel ocitby as a functior. of

position in the acceptor. The completed test assembly was mounted on a

1-inch rolled homogeneous ar-mor plate which served as a fragment wtness.

Pje~i~aAor varying thicknesses, and steel endplates were used to control
fbxgls
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the shock strength transmitted into the acceptor. Baseline experiments were

conducted using concrete separator plate to establish comparability with the

J'K-82 experiments. Calculations were performed to describe input pressure as

a function of gap thickness (Figure 8) and the pressure position profile of

the transmitted shock (Figure 9) as a function of distance from the donor/

Plexiglaso i nterface. The calculation to determine the pressure position

profile was performed to enable clarification of the function of endplates in

the role as shock attenuatos. As can be seen, without erdplates the pres-

sure pulse decays rapidly until approximately 4 inches of Plexiglas(have

been traversed, at which time in inflection point is reached and the decay is

moderated. However, with endplates, the pressure decays much slower and, if

ar inflection poin is reached, it occurs between zero and one inch. Also,

the positive pulse duration of the transmitted pulse is longer with endplates

than without endplates. To verify the predictive ablity of the model, the j
- tandard Naval Ordnance Laboratory '(NOL) gap test was also calculated.

Fjgire 9 shows that our computer codes reproduce the pressure/distance pro-

file for NOOL gap test. Figure 6 shows the assembled experiment where donor

and acceptor are separated by two 1/2-inch-thick endplates and 6 inches of

Plexiglas0. The unusually large size of this gap test was selected to

insure that experiments were wel above the failure diameter of EAK and to

better simulate the long duration shocks characteristic of sympathetic deto-

nation in MK-82 bombs.

Table 2 lists the go/no go conditions for EAK and tritonal. EAK is

slightly less sensitivE to shock than tritonal since the go/no go spacing

corresponds to about 11 Kbar. The go/no go pressure for tritonal is greater .

than 12 Kbar and less than I1 Kbar. These initiation pressur..s are far below

the published values for trItonal (approximately 30 to 40 Khar). Clearly
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both amplitude and duration are important factors in initiation to detona- ,

tion. Figure 10 shows shock velocity as a function of position in the EAK-

and tritonal-filled acceptors. The very slow increase in velocity down the

length of the cylinder for EAK was characteristic of this formula even when

strong shocks were used as the initiator. On the other hand, tritonal

quickly transitions to 6.9 km/sec.

It Js believed that this difference in transition behavior accounts for

variable reaction violence we observed in full-scale MK-82 bomb tests. The k

bomb diameter is small relative to the distance required to establish a high

velocity detonation in EAK. Thus, increasing the input shock serves to

increase the reaction velocity across the bomb and subsequent violence of the

reaction. This conclusion is, in fact, supported by the fragment witness

observed in the large scale gap tests. It suggests that EAK-filled rounds

would not support sympathetic detonation as long as the very high pressures

associated with case wall impact are not allowed to occur.

SECTION III

BARRIER DESIGN

Given that the shock sensitivity of the explosive has been defined, the

second aspect of suppressing sympathetic detonation is that of attenuating or

reducing transmitted shock and deflecting case wall fragments. Barriers

between bombs are the most reasonable approach. Again the computer was used

to evaluate a variety of materials. Figure 11 illustrates the computational

layout, and Figure 12 gives the results. The calcu.'ation predicts peak

pressure transmitted from a Composition B donor to the explosive fill ir the

acceptor. Figure 12 is a plot of peak pressures versns gap thickness record-

ed at Station 1 (see Figure 11). The length of the PvMA dJverter remained

constant (4 Inche). The 0.5- and 1.0-inch airgaps were modeled between the

828
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diverter and acceptor/donor interface. The 2.0 airgap was modeled at the

center of the PMMA diverter. The plot indicates that the 2 x 4 diverter

allows the least combined flyer plate/shock transmission mode energy transfer

to the acceptor. A number of materials were simulated using selection ori-

teria such as density, sound speed. and strength. Differences between mate-

rials were not dramatic. Thus, for the experimental portion of this study

plastic, wood, and steel were selected for the barriers. These were selected

on the basis of cost, availability, and range density. Figure 13 shows the

experimental design. The explosives were contained in the same type of

cylinder used for the shock sensitivity tests except that the donor charge

was now the same length as the acceptor charges. Again, Composition B was

used in the donor. Figure 14 is a typical expe-imental set-up used in this

test series. The width of the barrier determines the transmitted shock from

donor to acceptor while the thickness provides protection from donor case

fragments; minimizing the thickness consistent with sufficient fragment

-2 protection introduces the additional mechanics of shock attenuation down a

thin membrane. Table 3 lists the response of acceptors to various barriers

evaluated in this series. Figures 15 through 17 illustrate pre- and post-

shot conditions of the acceptors.

Our results indicate that the membrane/diverter approach provides suffi-

cient attenuation such that we can suppress sympathetic detonation using

barriers approximately 1/3 to 1/P the diameter of the round for explosives

having the sensitivity of EAK and tritonal. These compare to I to 1.2 df-

ameter or concrete demonstrated in the MK-82 experiments. Four-inch barriers

of phenolic and Plexiglas(were effective as was the 3-inch steel "I" beam.

We believe that nonsiderable weight reduction could be achieved with the

steel barrier. Fragment deflection can be achieved by insuring that the

angle subtended by two lines emanating from the center of the donor to the

833
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upper and lower edges or the barrier 4s greator, than the angle, suhtended by

two lines also emanating from the center or the donor and being tangent to

the acceptor (Figure 13).

SECTION IV

CONlCLUSIONS

_--There are two basic approaches to suppression of sympathetic detoration.

Minimizing the shock sensitivity of the explosive to long duration pressure

will obviously reduce interround separation distances. However, given that

the explosive sensitivity is fixed, then much can be gained through the use

of simple barriers placed between the rounds. We have devised calculational

methods for predicting shock transmJssion; experimental methods have been

developed to characterize explosive shock sensitivity and observe the

response of acceptors to barriers. We have shown that both EAK and tritonal

can be initiated to detonation with relatively low pressure shocks of long

durations. And we have shown that to be an effective barrier between the

donor ai<! acceptor, the material must attenuate shock and deflect fragments.

Future actions will concentrate on refining the design of barriers to mini-

mize weight, volume, and cost.
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